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GS U Students Score Video Victory

Win First Place
in Illinois

Governors
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Trauma/Local Alcohol Aware
ness Program) Committee and
Jones

tered Dreams" portrayed the
driving and the non-use of
safety belts and safety seats.
The docudrama was based
on an original idea that came
to the attention of Orland Park
Fire
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Make your day
Brighter
ADVANCE REGISTER!
Spring /Summer 1990

Mon - Thur 11-7:30pm
Friday 11am-4:30pm
Saturday S:30am-1pm
Now to March 30
99Y99999999999999

Student Elections
are near

The 1990 Student Elections will
be held from Saturday, April 14
through Wednesday, April 18.
Petitions can be picked up from
the Office of Student Life NOW
and can be returned to Student
Life by Friday. April 6.
The positions that elections
cover are: Student Senate, Student
Organization Council (SOC), Stu
dent Program Action Council
(SPAC), Student Representatives
to the Board of Governors (BOG)
and the Dlinois Board of Higher
Education Student Advisory Com
mittee (IBHE SAC).
Student Senate provides input
into university policy and deci
sion. SOC recommends guide
lines and funding for allocation to
the individual student clubs.
SPAC recommends funding for
social and cultural events on cam
pus. The BOG representative sits
on the Board of Governors and
provides student input into
policies and procedures concern
ing the five BOG Schools. The
(Turn to p. 6)

Protection

Fire/Para

medic. David Kohlstedt after
he had a meeting with Terry
Kunes
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The documentary

complications of drinking and

OFFBEAT
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Television

award-winning

titled. "Shattered Lives - Shat

DEsigns
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an

docudrama.
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Intercable

produced
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Univer

tion with the CART/LAAP
(Combined Agencies to Reduce
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State

sity's Division of Communica

of

Terry's

Mercury.
Star Photo

Holding their awards are f�m left to right, John Kulidas, Louis Schultz, and Peter McDonough.

Kunes

Lincoln

wanted

to

help with the program. The
story concept was developed
by colleague Fire/Paramedic.
Glenn Poplawski.
Margie Owens. former
associa e editor of t e I NOVA TOR. GSU alumnus. and
present

The Instructional Community
Center (ICC) of Governors State
University will produce and direct
a three and one half national
satellite v'ideoconference on
Tuesday, April 3. The video
conference called "Corporate
America and the Environment"
(CAE) will address several issues
directed at how corporate Amer
ica can help the environment and
still remain profitable. GSU will
bring together a panel of dis
tinguished corporate, environ
mental, and political leaders from
Washington, San Francisco, and
University Park.
CAE producer. Tony Labriola
and his vide crew: Ralph Kruse,
Bob White. Steve Carlin. Gary
Fisk. and Larry Lewis have been
in New York, Washington. Ver
mont and Minnesota videotaping
remote sequences that focus on
environmental problems, case
studies, various corporate ap
proaches and plans in progress.
There also will be a West Coast
trip to see how some innovative
corporations produce, store, and
recycle energy. An interview on
camera with Dennis Hayes, the
head of "Earth Day 1990" is being
planned. Labriola's group will also
be acquiring footage from 3M,
Dow Chemical, Polaroid, Wal
mart, Proctor and Gamble and
other corporate sources.

GSU will serve as the master
control room and send a com
posite program signal out by
satellite via the Chicago Inter
national Teleport lo�.ated 3.2
miles away in Monee. The video
conference will be distributed
directly from GSU to university
and corporate sites across the
country on three networks: (1) The
PBS Business Channel, (2) the N a
tional Technological University
based in Colorado and (3) the
National University Teleconfer
ence network based at Oklahoma
State University. The program is
an interactive videoconference,
and callers from throughout the
United States will have the oppor- .
tunity to comment or question
panelists in every segment.
According to Mel Muchnik, the
benefits to the University are
many. Some universities have
PBS stations for corhmunity out
reach. GSU is able to reach a state
and national audience by satellite.
These are vital issues we are deal
ing with and we are bringing
national resources to the Univer
sity and to others via satellite.
The visibility and reputation of
the University has certainly been
enhanced, and that affects all of
us, students, and faculty through-
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A special open house and p entation about the upcoming
national videoconference <:.orPorate America and the Environ
ment" originating from GSU" ill (ake p ce in the Hall Of Honors at 3
p.m. on Thursday. March 2 h om
ge being prepared for the
d cers will talk about the findsatellite telecast will be sh
re
Ings of their research
ion. The discussion may
also focus on upcoming Earth Day activities and ways the GSU com
munity may want to participate.
"
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&
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out the University. The benefits
are many both direct and indirect.
Faculty that are working on the
project are getting the latest infor
mation from a national arena and
gaining contacts for continuing
their work. The event itself may
be viewed and integrated into
current classes or affect future
ones. The tape will be available
for instructional materials.
Muchnik said, "There is a great
deal of excitement in producing
something of this magnitude. But
the greatest importance is how in
telligently we deal with the sub
ject matter and how useful the
information is. For the receive
sites and for GSU the hope is that
the videoconference is a center
piece for considered thought and
activities that go well beyond the
videoconference itself. The quali
ty and reach of these video
conferences has given us recog
nition in a way in which everyone
at GSU can certainly take pride."
The line up of on-camera par
ticipants grow. Some of the par
ticipants are: Senator Timothy
Wirth ( D-Colorado), Joan L.
Bavaria, Ronald B. Outen, Joan
Shapiro among others. Bill Kurtis,
award-winning Anchor/Reporter,
WBBM- TV will moderate the dis(Turn to page 7)

Public

Information

Coordinator for the Village of

"If this movie helps save
one life, it's more than
worth the effort."
-Louis Schultz
Orland Park coordinated the
program.
She

contacted

Professor

Sam Enyia of the GSU Media
Communications Division and
asked him if he would offer the
program as a student project.
Owens

explained

to

Enyia

about all the efforts that were
being

coordinated

into

the

·

project. Professor Enyia glad
ly accepted the challenge.
Professor Enyia said, "I was
pleased

with

because

it

about

the

the

says

project

something

quality

of

the

students and the division. I am
also pleased that it won an
award for the students and the
Division

of

Communication

for this is the kind of thing to
get our students to do. The peo
ple on the outside will get to
know what the Media program
can do."
Owens remarked, "We
have ten different organ
iza t i o n s

that

w o rk e d

(Tum top. 6)

Pool Improvements
UNIVERSITY PARK - Major
improvements have been made in
the pool and locker room areas of
the Campus Community Center at
Governors State Universitv.
·
The swimming poo l was clo ed
during February while main
tenance crews tiled the shower
areas in the women's changing
rooms. painted the locker rooms

and varnished the benches. The
men's changing room is being
tiled now.
In the pool area all the over
head lights were rewired. the light
bulbs were replaced and the ceil
ing was painted white.
"These improvements have·
made a tremendous difference."
said Michael Blackburn. assistant
(Tum to p. 8)
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Get Your Popcorn HERE!

UNIVERSITY PARK- Students
at Governors State University are
learning marketing techniques by

selling one of America's favorite

find

The Japanese have shown great

quite

interest in the American snack

During the first phase of the

introduced and sold to movie

And

the

marketing

students

the

do

popcorn

food which has only recently been

challenging.
conduct

goers there. Dr. Juska believes

Dr. Jerry Juska, professor of

physical research by going to local

that could lead to an international

assignment,

snacks - popcorn!

students

marketing at GSU, believes in a

supermarkets, looking at the com

market for the Rainbow Gold

"direct experience" philosophy,

petition, comparing prices and the

Popcom

so he's using popcorn as one of his

style of packaging. Then they

product projects to give students a

determine the actual selling price,

the

realistic view of the marketing

calculate the margin for profit and

Show in Tokyo featuring Rainbow

concept.

determine the market structure.

Gold Popcorn and West Bend pop

On the first day of class, Dr.
Juska introduces students to the
world of kernels by passing out
bags of Rainbow Gold Popcom
The popcorn is manufactured by a
company

in

Matteson,

giving

students the opportunity to become
more involved in the marketing of
the specialty food on a community
level.

very successful as hundreds of

who eats the 903,061,823 pounds of

people waited in line to see how

popped kernels per year- and why

popcorn was made - and to receive

more expensive popcorn, like Or

a free bag of the snack food.

product by going to local stores
and restaurants. They also design
their own package for the popcorn
taking into consideration cost, ap

ment includes physical research,

Throughout the process, Dr.

marketing and developing pack

Juska serves as a marketing con

aging for popcom

sultant to his students believing

particular

product

peal and safety.

strongly

in

learning

through

demonstrates marketing prin
ciples in class," Dr. Juska ex

doing.

plained. "With popcorn, everyone
is familiar with its usage; it's very

tions, it helps them to discover.

generic. It becomes very chal
lenging to make it (popcorn)
different."

Juska said. "Generating all the

"I like my students to ask ques
It's good for their confidence," Dr.
right questions is better than try
ing to find the correct answer."

Great
Guvner's
Garment
Givaway

Housewares

com makers. The exhibit proved

After receiving the kernels, the
students are told their assign

"Using a

International

game, students begin to learn just

Then they are ready to try to ob
tain distribution for their popcorn

Copalello

In June 1989, he set up a booth at

At this stage of the popcorn

ville Redenbacher, is moister.

Rick

International
something

marketing

the

professor

is
en

courages his students to experi
ence, believing it will be the trend
of the 1990s.
"The next dimension in learn
ing style will be international and
global. The world is becoming a
single marketplace, and we need
to instill a sense of global thinking
in the approach,

dealing

with

products and the manufacturers
of the products," says Juska. "If
students begin to think in these
terms, they can make business
decisions that can accelerate their

careers and help them anticipate
change."

One disadvantage about writing a newspaper column is the inabili
ty to immediately gauge the response to your work.
Unlike stage performers such as singers, comedians or magicians,
a columnist has to wait days, weeks or even months for the
crowd's reaction.
My first hope is that people do indeed read this. And secondly, that
they read it to the end. I often thought it would be kind of fun to type a

paragraph or two full of zzzzzzz's and see if anybody even noticed.
There's a certain feeling that goes with writing on a regular basis
Sometimes I get these bad vibes which emanate from University
profs when slang is overused and comma's are neglected. I do I pro
fess to be the "World's Greatest Editor"- unfortunately it's after my
articles have been published.
If this column had a live audience, I think the fact that I wear sun
glasses (in the picture above) would probably get booed. It's those
vibes again.
If the shades shot is bothersome, I have requested to have a real
picture taken-minus sunglasses. The new photo will replace the one

The Lowdown on the Logo

that I hastily clipped from an 8 x 10 promo of my band.
I have also devised an idea to determine readership and at the
same time, hopefully, generate some response.
Now here's where part of the audience loudly groans. That's ok.

by Tammy Cantelo

In a recent Innovator article. a
fictional

character.

The

logo

is

actually multi

Anna. was

symbolic. The circle is charac

When

designing

They're the same people who hate group sing-alongs.

the

logo.

Thomas Greene had two ideas in

given credit for the design of the

terized as a "never-ending" range

mind. In order for a symbol to

GSU logo. She inferred that the

of knowledge. The three points of

communicate. he thought it had to

logo was derived from a peace

the star that emerge symbolize
the need of the university to ex

function in a range of sizes. and in

tend teaching.
serviec

GSU logo's colors are black and

symbol. Although the article was
amusing. it brought up a point with
many GSU students.

research.

and

white.

What exactly does the logo

The logo found throughout the

mean?
In a letter. written by Dr.
William Engbretson, (the Presi
dent of the University at the time
of the logo's origination, he stated
"The

equilateral

triangle

was

chosen for GSU because the Uni
versity was chosen for three

reverse colors. Symbolically. the

campus is intended to be a sum
marization of everything the uni
versity
The most important aspect of
the logo. is that of the tripod struc

stands

for

and

is

to

achieve. It is important for the stu
dents to understand the meaning

ture. The university. founded in

and concept that the logo tries to

1969. was a historial year. The logo

portray. It is with spirit and honor

is intended to symbolize growth.

the logo is displayed. a symbol

levels of instruction: junior. senior

space exporation. and the lunar

that is dedicated to the growth and

and graduate."

landing.

unity of the university.

My plan is to have a simple contest with real prizes. rll call it "The
Great Guvner's Garment Giveaway'' with various GSU apparel (T
sbirts, sweatshirts, hats, shorts etc.) awarded to the top five winners.
One prize per contestant.
All you have to do is write in y_pur most 50 creative words or less,
why you think you are or would be good at the profession or career
you've chosen.
An example might look like this:

Program Prevents Bum Summer Jobs

I think I would make a good lawyer because I

am

channing,

handsome, hereinafter, rude and charming. Whereas, I really care
about people. And this day forward, no person or nothing excites me

CHICAGO - March6, 1990- Are
you sick and tired of dead-end
summer jobs?

or contacts needed for landing

to bone up on their computer skills

that first, full-time job.

or become proficient with new

"Most

college

students only

software packages, CDI also of

CDI Temporary Services, Inc.,

have three months each summer

fers free personal computer test

a national temporary services

to make money and gain valuable

ing

firm, has unveiled a national pro
gram to help college students find

work experience," said Ozbum

proprietary I-D-E-X system.

These job opportunities are hard

"I-D-E-X affords complete per

meaningful summer employment.

to find. Through STEP-1, we're

sonal computer evaluating and

Temporary Employment Pro
"
gram or STEP-1, gives students a

benefits exist through temporary

ular word processing and spread

em ployment."
In fact, CDI offers many practi

today," said Ozbum

The program, called "Student

chance to "learn while they

earn"

hoping

students

realize

such

and

training

through

its

training on many of the most pop

sheet software packages in use

different companies before start

cal wm opportunities for students
with an interest in marketing,
computers, or accounting, as well
as those who simply want to make
contacts and experience a variety
of office assignments.
Temporary work also offers
students a combination that's
hard to find with most summer

ing to interview for a permanent

jobs - a flexible schedule and

your talent, drive and experience,

job," said John Ozburn, District

good wages.

you

by matching students' interes ts

and skills with assignments that
offer resume-building business

experience, good wages, and a
flexible work schedule.
"STEP-1 is designed to provide
college students with an oppor

tunity to see the inner-workings of

Manager for CDI Temporary Ser

"Our

temporary

employees

STEP-1 participants may also

use CDrs equipment for cover let

ters and resumes, according to
Ozbum

Does all this sound like the path
to a perfect summer job? Then
maybe temporary employment is
worth a try. And, if your future em
ployer is able to see first-hand
may have taken

the

all

important first step toward a job

vices, Inc. "It's an excellent way to

have the option of turning down an

investigate

pos

assignment," said Ozburn. "For

For more information about

sibilities or get a foot in the door of

college students, this affords the

STEP-1, call CDI at(708) 298-1010.

flexibility to go on a family vaca

For those students whose summer

future

career

a potential employer."
It's no secret that companies

after graduation.

tion or simply spend time with

residence is outside the Chicago

today are looking for well-educated

friends."

area, CDI Temporary Services

and experienced college graduates.
But, according to Ozburn, many

"And, CDI pays wages compar

will refer you to one of its more

able to full-time positions in the

than 150 branch offices located in

students graduate from college

Chicago area," he said.

without the business experience

For college students who want

approximately

90 metropolitan

markets across the United States

more than spewing questions at some miserable worm who thinks he
could beat my case.
You get the picture. All entries must include your name and your
major, which means you must be a student at GSU currently.
Drop offyour chance towin at theiNNOVATOR officenolater than
AprilS, 1990. Entries will be judged by the INNOVATOR staff, who
are ineligible to enter.
Winning entries will be published in this column along with
prize announcements.
I had another choice instead of Great Guvner's Garment
Giveaway. It was: Is Anybody Out There?
We'll

see.
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many cases provide significant
assistance to PeoPle interes
ted in entering the field Pro

Career
Designs

fession al associa tions fre
quently can make available to
interested individuals rr�E�mber
organization lists, and o�her

by Dan Amari
ry rends, but also on spec IC
organizations and their recent
efforts. Again, use of the

JOB SEARCH STRATEGIES=
PART TWO

Finding Out More Inform..
tion About Organizations:
The best source of informa
tion about any organization is
the organization itself. Almost
all organizations have printed
material which can significant
ly help you in •better un
derstanding the nature of the
organization and what it does.
In fact, most larger organiza
tions will have a significant
amount of information about
not only itself, but career op
portunities within the organiza
tion Taking the time to request
and get hold of this information
will greatly assist you in pre
senting yourself to the pros
pective employer as someone
who has "done his homework"
before applying to the organi
zation Demonstrating a higher
level of knowledge of the
workings of an organization
will undoubtedly separate you
from the crowd of other ap
plicants who do not bother to
do so.
Another excellent source of
information about types of
organizations and specific
ones are trade publications
and other specialty publica
tions which address them
selves to the work of specifiC

reference section of a good lib
rary, utilizing tl'le Reader's
Guide to Periodicals, can
help you easily identify any ar
ticles and other publishes
items that will relate to organi
zations of interest
Networking/Information
Interviewing:
Many people say that when
looking for a good job, irs not
what you know, but whom you
know. And to a certain extent,
thars true. But if you're interes
ted in getting into a particular
field, but don't know many peo
ple working in that field, what
can you do?
Beginning to develop a net
work of contacts might not be
as difficult as you might think.
All it really takes is the ability to
make contact with one person
in your field of interest Gen
erally speal'jng, you can iden
tify that first person by sounding
out family, friends, professors,
your Career Planning & Place
ment office, and others who
might know someone working.
in a particular f�eld By making
contact with that one person,
you've begun your network.
and can geometrically expand

types of organizations. For ex
ample, if you're interested in
getting into telemarketing, you
might want to do some reading
in three trade period icals,
Telemlll'tleting, Telemllrbt
ing Insider's Report, and
T e le mark eting Manage
ment. Periodicals such as
these not only report on indus-

your contacts by effectively
utilizing a strategy called urn
formation Interviewing." A ha�
out on Information Inter
viewing is also available from
the Career Planning & Place
ment office.
Professional AssocWtions:
For every professional work
area there is a related pro
fessional organization. And
professional associations in

useful information for ·the job
s e e k e r. 'Also.. m an y pro
fession al associations ean pw
�de specific assistance to job
seekers with employment pos
tings, and in some case�
placement programs assoet
ated with annual conferences,
and other events. Professional
associations can also be quite
helpful to the job seeker In
'
developing his or her network
of contacts. At GSU, many pro

ftlsltlou Av.U.We
Dep-ea Reqalred

GENERAL FINANCE CORP.
Tinley Park
SU RETY LIFE

fessional career areas have
associated student chapters
of national associations active
ly organized right on campus.
Also, two comprehensive di
rectories of professional or·
ganizations can be found in (Almost) Never Tab "No"
the reference section of a for An Answer:
Many individual job seekers
good library: The Directory
of National Trade and P� make the mistake of abandon
fessional Associlltion, and ing any future efforts to make
t h e D irectory o f Pro• contact with an organization of
fessional Associlltions. Be il\terest after an initial contact
cause professional associa IAat does not result in a jQb of·
tions exist to provide·assistan fer. While at that particuiar
ce to those organizations and
period in tirrl8 the employer
individuals in the field, Y9U will
may. not be interested, that
find that professional organi
doesn't mean the employer will
zations, by and large, will be
never be interested in you. It is
quite responsive to your re
wise to recontact the employer
quests of information and
after a reasonable period of
assistance.
time haS transpired. There may
With Whom Do I Make. be many reasons why an em
ployer might not be interested
Contact:
in you at any given time, many
It is important, when making
of which have nothing to do
contact with an organization
with
your credentials, qualifi
ent,
loym
emp
ntial
pote
t
abou
cations or potential to become
to make contact with the right
individua�s). The majority of a significant addition to the
people who communicate with staff. The employer might not
organizations make contact have any openings at the mo
with the Personnel Depart· ment, might have selected
·

ment Hemember: unless you
are interested in working in the
Personnel Departrrl8nt, you
won't be working for the Direc
tor of Personne� should you
land a job. And the Personnel
Director won't be making final
d8cisions about hiring an in-

ALLSTATE INSURANCE
Chicagoland
F1RST INVESTORS
Chicago
M URLA S COMMODITIES
Chicago
BLINDER ROBINSON
Chicagoland
IDS F1NANC1AL SERVICES
Oak Lawn

Financial Services
Any Major

Applic:Miee

variety of reasons (that, again,
do not have. much to do with
you), or for whatever reasons is
not in the position t::. consider
you active ly. That doesn't

Friday

Management

March23
Friday
March23

Any Major

Monday

Sales, Claims, Underwriting
Any Major
Management Trainee
Any Major

March26
Monday
March26
Tuesday

Media Brokers

March27

Any Major
Investment Sales

Tuesday
March27
Wednesday

Any Major
Financial Services Rep.

March28
Wednesday

Agent

Chicagoland
ILLINOIS STATE POUCE
Illinois
TilE EQUITABLE
Chicago
PERFORMANCE FOODS
Oak Brook
PREMIER INDUSTRIAL CORP.
Chicagoland

BC FINANCIAL CORPORATION
Chica2o. Other U.S. cities

FOXEN FINANCIAL
Chicago/South Suburbs

Thursday

State Trooper
Any Major
Financial Services Rep.
Any Major
Sales/Marketing

March 29
Thursday

March 29
Friday

March30

Related Majors
Industrial Sales

Friday
March30

Business, Communications
Stock Rroker

Monday
April2

An Ma'or

m the

Monday
April2

Accountants

Park Ridge, n..
TilE UPJOHN COMPANY

Tuesday

Accounting
Sales Representative

April3
Tuesday

Any Major

April3
Wednesday

NWindiana

TilE CO UNTRY COMPANIES
South Suburbs
BO llliEVARD BANK

Sales Representatives

Chicago
MUTl.iAL OF O MAHA
S/SW Suburbs

Any Major

April4

Operiitions Associate

Wednesday

Computer Science

April4

Financial Services Rep,

Thursday

Any Major

AprilS

MCKINlEY INTERVENTION SERVICES

Social Worker

Monday,

Chicago

BA in Social Work

April2

MA in Counseling,
Crimmal Justice

ZINK & KATICH
Lansing, n.

Programmer

Tuesday,

Computer Science

April3

FLORSHEIM SHOES

Retail Management

Wednesday,

Chicagoland Locations

Any Major

April 4

COOK CTY. ADULT PROBATION DEPT.

Probation Officer

Thursday,

Chicago

Criminal Justice, Social

AprilS

Sciences
CARSON PIRIE SCO'IT/WOHL SHOE CO.

Management Trainee

Friday,

Chicagoland

Any Major

April6

WESTVACO ENVELOPE DMSION
Buffalo Grove, n.

Office of Career Serv1ces.Interested

To apply, simply submit a copy of your resume to the Office of Career Services (Room B l l09) for each organization in which
you are interested by the date indicated

as the Application Deadline.
.
.
.
.
Organizations may contact you directly, or they may decide to schedule mterv1ewmg through the Off1ce of Career

Services.
It is strongly encouraged that you have a credentials file established with the Office of Career Services 1f you are participat
ing in the recruiting program or are conducting a professional job search in general. Details on establishing a credentials file

are available at the Office of Career Services.

u you require assistance in completing a resume, assistance is also available in the Office of Career Services. A useful in·
as

Appllcalloa
Drlldllne

THE BECO GROUP

students and alumni are encouraged to consult this infonnation prior to submitting a resume for application

well

Financial Planner

Any Major

March28

Any Major

Additional information regarding these employment opportunities is available

ftlsiUou AvaiJaWe
�&1ili�P-'

Orzaaballoa
locaUoa

Da.U!ne

Any Major

METROPOUTAN UFE

individual resume critiquing appointments with the Director are available to students and

alumni.
PLEASE NOTE: Watch for derails regarding ADD mONS or CHANGES to this schedule in Tbe IuoviiiOr and in the Office

of Career Services.

someone other than you for a
particular position due to a

'vidual for a orofessionallevel

Agent

Markham

as

ing in that department, the
head of the Trust Depart
ment-not the Director of
Personnel-will most likely
have the final say in who gets
the job offer. After al� the new
employee will be working for
that department head, not for
the Director of Personnel To
make cetain you cover all
bases, you may want to con
tact the department head of in
terest to you, and at the same
time, send a copy of your letter
and resume (cc:) to the Direc
tor of Personnel

mean tnat tn�ee months, or s
months lat6r, the employe
might not be in a different pos·
tion to consider you.
By recontacting an em
ployer, you may also impre
the employer with your level o
interest; in some situations,
however, you may get a very
clear indication that you
needn't bother to make con
tact again. But unless you do
receive that clear message,
you shouldn't abandon future
efforts.
Getting Additional Assi.,.
tance:
Because finding a good job
requires all the help you can
get, it is wise to maximize the
use of all the resources that are
available to you. The GSU Car·
eer Planning & Placement of·
fers a variety of programs and
services to assist job seekers;
plan to take advantage of
every program and service
available to you. A complete list
of Career Planning & Place
ment is available. Other infor·
mational handouts you may
want to pick up from Career
Planning & Placement include:
Writing • Resume, Writing
Effective Cover Letters. In
formation Interviewing,
Writing Follow-up Letters.
Credentials s.nrice, and
lnteMewing Skills.
While this handout is intend
ed to get you started thinking
about and acting on different
job search strategies, It is cer·
tainly not complete. And de
pending upon your interests
and circumstances, there may
be other strategies you may
wish to utilize. Scheduling an
..appointment with a C&reef..
Planning & Placement coun
selor is recommended to dis
cuss your situation in detail
Remember, unless you are
a:nparedtoconducta thoroughly
professiona� comprehensive
job search, you may just miss
out on "the perfect job,• simply
because you didn't make the
effort to find it

Recruiting Schedule Winter '90

Orzanhalloa
I.DcatJoa

formation handout,

job. The nead of a particular de
partrr�E�nt will Once again, lers
use banking as an example.
Lers say you're.interested in
working for the Trust Depart·
ment of a bank. The person
with whom you should be com·
municating with is the head of
the Trust Department Un
doubtedly, if there is an open-

Sales/Customer Service

Monday,

Any Major

April9

••••••••••••••••••••••

:o mCE OF CAREER SERVIC�
tftoom 81109
•
;opposite the Theatre Box OffiCe) :
!extension 2163
:
:Office Hours:

:
5 pm Mon. • Fri.
•
�vening Hours by Appointment :
:Oan Amari. Director
:
•Donna V iramontes. Assistant
:
: Kolleen Getridge. Studentir
t
!Assistant
i8:30 am

-
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EASTER

Off beat
by Tom

March Z!, 1990

by Audrey R. GaiDes

Ramage

The Persians and Chinese gave

The cold days of winter are over.
The birds have returned to sing
their happy spring songs. Grass and
flowers are beginning to re-carpet

Tales

From

I recently obtained a copy of the
"Staff Safety Manual" which was
given to me by a faculty member
who is familiar with my column.
This faculty member, I assume,
found the manual somewhat
humorous in sections. I agree.
The manual was preared by the
Department of Public Safety at
Governors State. I assume again,
that the manual was written so
that the staff member with the
lowest IQ would find it helpful.
The manual instructs all staff
members of the appropriate ac
tion in several different "emer
gencies." For example, under the
section labeled "FIRE", the first
course of action for the staff mem
ber is to "Keep Calm - You help no
one by panic and you may panic
others."
I can picture myself sitting in
newswriting class when a sudden
fire erupts. Linda Steiner re
sponds first by immediately
screaming, "Holy beans, a fire.
fm going to die, AAAAHHHH."
She then runs from the room and
locks herself in her office, sobbing
loudly and attempting to phone
home to let her husband know she
will be late tonight. I don't know
'
it's just a thought.
Under the section labeled
"Medical Emergencies," there
are a few precautionary measures
listed. It instructs staff members
with serious medical problems to
notify the Department of Public
Safety of the medical problem.
Let me create another scenario
for you.

the Staff Safety Manual

It is a Wednesday and my TV
Production teacher is lecturing.
As he reaches for a piece of chalk,
four of his fingers fall off. We call
extension 111 (Department of
Public Safety) and they send over
a representative. You see, Eli
Segal is a leper and since he has
notified the Public Safety Depart
ment, he can now randomly drop
body parts without fear of reprisal
from the Department. They have a
designated worker armed with a
bucket and a pooper-scooper on
call for him. It is possible.
Flooding- immediate action
Stay out of flooded area. Its clear,
its concise, an idiot would know
this. Take a guess on the follow-up
procedure. You guessed it: PUMP
ING.
Drug and Psychiatric Emer
gencies - Speak calmly and firm
ly to person involved. Examples:
1. "Stop biting my ear NOW!" (psy

chiatric emergencies). 2. "Stop
snorting cocaine NOW" (drug
emergencies). 3. "Give me some
cocaine NOW' (a different type of
drug emergency). The Depart
ment of Public Safety has a little
known "Men in Little White
Coats Division."
Machinery and Equipment in
juries caused by mechanical
c r u s h i n g: Do w h a t e v e r i s
necessary i n terms o f first-aid
until the arrival of a DPS officer
arrives. I think one last scenario is
needed again to illustrate.
Its Wednesday again. Eli Segal
(the leper) is about to put a video-

our earth, and Easter is almost
here.
Easter is always determined by

tape in the VCR One of his few
remaining fmgers gets sucked
into the playback head and is im
mediately crushed. Again, we call
extension 111. Following the in
structions in the manual. we give
first-aid. One person rubs his
tummy and another gives verbal
reassurance. The ambulance divi
sion of the DPS arrives with the
pooper-scooper guy as well. The
DPS officer sums up the situation
and makes a decision.
"Amputate, Heck, he's a leper
anyway."
Good thing he called the DPS
and let them know of his condition.
The DPS medical doctor division
is called and the finger is removed
thus saving Eli's life once again.
As you can see, the Staff safety
manual needs some interpreting.
Although it is plainly written,
some pondering of the immediate
action steps is needed. Things
aren't always as they seem.
H you have any questions about
the manual, call the Department
of Public Safety. Once again, that
is the Department of Public Safe
ty. Don't call extension 111. That's
just for emergencies. You know,
flooding and such.

EMERGENCY

•'' .
··�
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Counselor's Column
may even block educational and

they are having difficulty in com
pleting assignments, concentrat
ing when they study, listening in
class, extreme anxiety when tak
ing exams, or other problems that
negatively affect their academic
performance. There may be prob
lems at home such as, a child hav

career goals. It takes a great deal
more effort to correct a problem
and the damage it may cause in
one's life as opposed to the effort
required to prevent a problem

ing trouble in school, a spouse
losing a job, or working too many
hours which interferes with a
student's academic performance.
Often, when these problems

be resulting in interruptions in
your study habits, test performan
ce, ability to concentrate or

begin, they may not interfere with
class attendance or study habits.
However, when they are ignored,
small concerns or aggravations

these with a counselor. Meeting
with a counselor for only a few
sessions may help you to develop

may develop into large problems
that greatly affect a student's
academic or job performance and

from getting out of control
If you have any concerns or
aggravations in your life that may

negatively affecting other areas of
your life, you may want to discuss

_.Ji,ll'l
,-N_ CLOSED
JfJfli",'• ��MONDAY

755-2129
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96 East 24th Street
Chicago Heights

FREE Margarita
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Thill Coupon Good For
With
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Easter is a time of rejoicing. For
Christians, Easter is the greatest
holiday of the year, as it celebrates
the Resurrection of Jesus of
Nazareth, who rose from death to a
new life some two thousand years
ago.
Long before Jesus lived, people
celebrated a spring festival where
they feasted, sang and rejoiced over
the rebirth of life in the fields and
woodlands. This spring celebration
was called Oestre (Easter), because
the new spring sun was born in
the east.
After the resurrection of Jesus,
Christianity spread to many lands.
The joy of the Resurrection became
mingled with the joy of the spring
festival. Both celebrations stood for
n�w life. Both stood for new hope in
the hearts of men
The Easter egg is a good example
of intermingled customs. For an
cient cultures the symbol of new life
was an egg.

and career goals. Talking with
counselor does not necessarily in
dicate that you have a serious
problem You may need to tal
with an objective person to assist
you in making decisions and es
tablishing priorities in your life.
Counseling services in the Office
of Student Development are at no
cost to students.
If you would like to make an ap
pointment, come to B1400 or call
708-534-5000 and ask to speak with
Diedrus Brown, Judith Hinga, or
Peggy Woodard, Counselors in the
Office of Student Development.

red dye. Several designs are used:
flowers stand for love, a deer for
good health, the sun for good luck,
and a rooster for wishes to come
true. These brightly painted eggs
send messages of good will to
others.
Many of the European eggs had
crosses on them, along with words
or letters that said "Christ is
risen"
Americans also share the custom
of dyeing hard boiled eggs in many
colors, and then hiding them for
young children to hunt.
Several cultures say that to ex
change an Easter egg with your true
love means that your love will last
until the yolk and white of the egg
tum to dust.
Even springtime colors have a
meaning. White symbolizes purity
and joy. Yellow is the color of the
sun. Green represents new birth,
and purple is the color of royalty.
Try sharing this Easter Blessing:
"May the glad dawn of Easter morn
bring joy to you, and may the calm
eve of Easter leave Peace with you."
HAPPY EASTER

Educators to Present
Videoconference
UNIVERSITY PARK - Edu
cators will learn how to make
teaching and working with young
people more spontaneous. excit
ing and productive through the
March 28 national videoconfer
ence "Mismatch: Schools at Odds
with Adolescents."
The 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. program at
Governors State University will
feature moderator Dr. Lewis Lip
sitt. director of the Child Study
Center at Brown University.lead
ing panelists in a discussion of the
role schools play in the develop
ment of adolescents.
Today too many young people
get little personal attention at

prepared for what's ahead.
Yet there are approaches that

strategies to deal with your con
cerns and ultimately prevent
these from causing problems that
interfere with your educational

.�- -- ----- ------- ---------------------------�

15.

school and little reinforcement at
home. They fall into peer pres
sure traps or drop out of school un

by Peggy G. Woodard

A lot of students identify that

the first full moon in spring which
means this Easter falls on April

eggs as gifts during the spring fes
tival So did the people of northern
Europe during the Middle Ages. In
Poland and Yugoslavia eggs are
carefully painted with beeswax and
then the eggs are dipped in bright

work in keeping students in school
and motivated. Panelists will give
tips on creating an atmosphere
where students can benefit from
thier mistakes without fear of
failure, on determining what stu
dents deserve a second chance
and how to make that second

chance possible. and making peer
pressure a positive influence.
Panelists will include Dr.
Theodore Sizer of Brown Uni
versity discussing ways to make
schools more humane: Dr. Ed
mund Gordon of Yale University
discussing developmental sur
prises in adolescents. and Dr.
Mary Wilcynski. principal of
Iowa's Metro Secondary School.
discussing motivating kids to
succeed.
This videoconference offers
participants the opportunity to
talk directly with the national pan
elists about their approaches.
After the videoconference a dis
cussion group at GSU will be led
by Drs. Ken Weig and David Mat
teson. professors of psychology
at GSU.
The program is co-sponsored
by the GSU College of Education
with District 206. District 130. Dis
trict 201-U and Phi Delta Kappa.
There is a $30 fee for this pro
gram. Registrations are being
accepted by Dr. Dominic Can
deloro at GSU at (708) 534-5000.
extension 2310.
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The Public Forum :

Opinions on University Concerns

CHP Facu lty
React to Editorial

checked by the HA program and
the CHP Dean's Office. Also, most
HA program change recommen
dations have been approved by the
GSU's Academic Program Re
view Committee. The graduate
MHA program is one of only 46
that. are accredited in America It
ear 1ed a three-year accreditation
which is a legitimate sign of
achievement. GSU's MHA pro
gra "11 is one of only five accredited
programs not at a major Ph.D.
granting university. The only
thing that can prevent re
accreditation is the kind of misin
formation your unsigned article
propagates.
H.A. Faculty
Jim Miller
Ralph Bell
Sang-o Rhea
Donna Gellatly
James Massey Jr.

Your article refers to rumored
HA program problems and make�

assertions about what HA faculty
believe. We expect that a journal
ist would interview faculty before
publishing an article that makes
allegations about faculty beliefs.
(You did interview two admmis
trators). This is just poor journal
ism. You quote the CHP Dean as
alleging that HA courses are in
adequate and do not meet grad
uate level standards. This is a total
falsehood. The Health Adminis
tration national accreditation site
team report (1987) reviewed the
20 H.A. graduate courses and
found only the following two prob
lems: two courses overlapped. and
two courses needed more ngor
given their advanced position in
the curriculum. This was correct
ed years ago. All H. A. students do
fulfill core requirements; th1s is

Exploring the Origins
of April Fools Day

"Oh no. look. you've got a flat
tire!" "Look out. there's a spider
on your collar!" "I'm sorry. every
one in the class failed the last ex
am!" ... APRIL FOOL!
Nobody really knows how April
Fools' Day began. SOme say it
came to America from India
where Hindus have celebrated a
spring holiday called "Holi."
Holi is a day for playing jokes
and tricks on others. One favorite
t rick is for boys to put colored
powder into a bamboo blowpipe.
and blow the powder at people on
the street. Sometimes they fill the
pipes with water and squirt
others.

Le tte r to th e Edi to r

GSU Student Responds to
Editorial

Dear Editor:

My impression is that the arti
cle was influenced by administra
tive desires to squelch student

t
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Early settlers from Europe
brought the idea of April Fools'
Day to America and people are
still playing jokes on one another.
But this year if you hear your pro
fessor say. "I'm sorry. everyone in
the class failed the last exam" ....
you probably did. because this
year April Fools' Day falls on a
Sunday.

from

Editorial

the

Black

Student

State

University: and. we are going to look

Association

into tbe overall implications of African

F� the Africlii. Arnerican Hislory
Month Celebration. as we look around tbe

ment that the faculty and the administration

college campus today. we C<lJI still see tbe

dent Association Subsequently. we will be

unfulfillment of Dr

Martin

Luther King's

American History Month and the commit
Is suppose to have towards the Black Stu
submitting documentation and evidence

Dream - the Dream that many have died

the

practices and racism still exist - on tbe

State

for. lt Is a shame that of all the places. unfair

college eampu
Student

Furthermore. we tile Black

Association

African-American

believe

History

tbat

Month

the

Cele

bration in its entirety did not serve tbe pur

pose that It was intended to serve. It seems

to have been just a token move to coverup. to

pacifv

tbe Black Students at Governors

that exist bere on tbe campus

of Governors

University.

If our educational institution caMot in

itiate the fact that all men were created
equal.

lhen how do we expect our society to

follow Its lead
Submitted by lbe Black Student

Assclcia

tion Vice President Shirley Burnett

SLOW DOWN!
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Black Education In The
Year 2000
A MIND IS A TERRIBLE THING TO
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WASTE
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COME .JOIN U S ON
SAT. MARCH 31. 1990
ROSA P A R K S MIDDLE SCHOOL
147TH • ROBEY AUE,
DIXMOOR. IL,
TIME: 9:00-9:3DA.M .

REGIS TRATION

10:00-3:00 WORKSHOP

L.UNC:: H

of

unfair. unethical. and racial practices

+

Student Employment Week, :
and on behalf of the University,
: the Student Employment Office :
wishes to express thanks and
appreciation
to all of our student !
!
employees who through their
: service make significant and :
! valuable contributions to the !
urnvers
·
+•
+•
tty.
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
'Mthout
your
ass
istan
ce,
hard
:
:
!work, and commitment many of!
our most vital functions and
! services might suffer. We salute !
+�ch of you. Thanks to all of you+:
for a job well done!!!
:
!
+
+
+
+
+:
+:
Job Location and
!
!
Develonment Office

!

January 1st and many people
didn't like the change. When April
1st came around. their friends
played tricks on them. Instead of
giving nice gifts, they gave candy
boxes filled with straw. and onion
bouquets instead of flowers.

Black Students
See Short Comings

by A•clrey Gables

++
!NATIONAL SlUDENU
+
+
i EMPLOYMENf WEEK:
+
:+: APRIL 1-7, 1990 !
+
i In recognition of National !
:

According to the old calendar.
the French people celebrated
New Year's Day on the first day of
spring and their holiday lasted
about a week. until April 1st. On
that day they gave each other nice
gifts. When they switched to the
new calendar the year started on

An

actively seeking installation of a
unrest, without identifying any ef
permanent chair. It appears our
forts on their part to ensure re
administrators have adopted a
accreditation.
course of inaction that will
As I understand the situation.
guarantee � of accreditat.ion.
there is an on-going conflict be
Fellow M.H.A. students, re-ac
tween the faculty and administra
creditation
is vital to our acation of our program over the
demic and professional interests.
control and direction of the pro
If responsible internal parties are
gram: that interferes with the pro
unable or unwilling to resolve the
gram's ability to meet the
conflict and work toward re-ac�
Accrediting Commission
on Edu
creditation, I submit, we must
cating for Health Adminis
band together to tap external
tration's requirements for re
sources of influence to halt the
accreditation. For example, as a
course toward loss of accredita
consequence of the conflict, our
·········
···········
··without
tion
and eventual discontinuation
program remains
a per
·
·
�
of
the
program.
manent chair, despite the ACEHA's
Sincerely,
requirement for one. As we ap
Pat
McDonald
proach the ACEHA's next review,
M.B.A.
university administrators are not

As a graduate student in GSU's
Health Administration program. I
feel compelled to respond to your
editorial in the March 8th In
novator. titled "Let the Hens
Squawk." Is it fair to label student
concern over the re-accreditation
of our program "hen squawk?"
You state that if the students and
faculty "stop and listen. the truth
will unfold". yet your article
doesn't seem to convey much in
formation about the controversy
or its potential resolution. much
less "truth."

Other people think our April
Fools' Day started in France about
400 years ago when a new calendar
was ordered by Charles IX. The
old calendar didn't match the
earth's movement around the sun
so a new calendar was worked out
by scientists and instituted in
1564.
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Minnich: Another
BOG Success Story

V'ICtory
ContiDued from page 1
together on this project and the
spirit of cooperation has been fan
tastic." She explained, '1n order to
show what actually happens with
an accident, our program takes
the audience all the way through
it, from the beginning at a party

Prof. Sam EDyia

right through the accident, to the
end at the hospital emergency
room. We are very fortunate to
have the Governors State produc
tion team, along with having the
cooperation of and access to many
shooting areas, namely facilities
of our own committee members,
many of whom encounter this type
of accident on a daily basis."
The program was produced as
part of Professor Enyia's Remote
Prod uctions Course. Members of
the crew included GSU students,
Louis Schultz who served as
technical director, John Kulidas,
producer, and Peter McDonough,
director. Other GSU students who
helped with the production were:
Audrey Gaines and John Am
brecht who served as technical
assistants. Schultz, Kulidas, and
McDonough also did the audio,
editing, and camera work.
Peter McDonough stressed that
although the graduate students
and individually assigned titles it
was a joint effort. He said, "We are
approaching the program in a
docudrama style, utilizing both
news and point of view format
with a sense of immediacy as the

action is happening. We're making
it as believable as possible,
without looking staged. We're
utilizing a first person feeling, as
opposed to an uninvolved third
party looking at this."
The docudrama was premiered
on Sunday, March 4th at 7:00 PM at
the new Orland park Civic Center.
Officials, administrators from
each of the member organizations
along with state legislatures as
well as representatives from the
Illinois Coalition for Safety Belt
Use, Alliance Against Intoxicated
Motorists, Secretary of State
Edgar's Office and Dr. Ronald
Barnes from District #230 were
some of those who were asked to
preview the film.
After the viewing, awards of
certificates and placques were
given to those who worked on the
film. Certificates of appreciation
were given to Audrey Gaines and
John Ambrecht of GSU. Professor
Sam Enyia received a placque for
his extraordinary efforts. Louis
Schultz, John Kulidas, and Peter
McDonough also received plac
ques for their participation and
help in making the production
such a success.
The docudrama was entered on
behalf of the CART/LAAP Com
mittee in the audio visual category of
the "Buckle Up America Award"
competition sponsored by the n
linois Coalition for Safety Belt
Use. Lois Robinson, the Coalition's
director came from Springfield to
make the announcement that the
program had received first place
in the State of Dlinois. The Coali
tion was so impressed with the
film that it is being sent to
Washington, D.C. to compete on
the national level. The official
state award will be presented in
early May at the GoVernor's Man
sion in Springfield.
When Louis Schultz was asked
how he felt about being a part of
the programs he said, "If this
movie helps save one life, it's
more than worth the effort." Louis
is the present associate editor of
the INNOVATOR.
The GSU community was
treated to a showing of "Shattered
Lives - Shattered Dreams" on
March 20th in the Sherman Music
Recital Hall.

WE CUT HA IR
FOR STUDENT BODI ES.

March

UNIVERSITY PARK - When
Donald Minnich found himself
without a job in 1987, he believed
his prospects were grim.
"I got tired of prospective em
ployers telling me I was too old
and that I didn't have a college de
gree," t h e 51-year-o l d re
membered.
Minnich, of St. Anne, made up
his mind he'd earn that college de
gree. It was the Board of Gover
nors (BOG) degree program at
Governors State University that
gave him the incentive and college
credits for past experience he
needed.
His experience in the health
care field convinced Minnich to
attend college full-time at Kan
kakee Community College for a li
censed practical nurse (LPN)
certificate. "The health care field
is one of the few areas where you
have no age barrier," be said.
He set two goals for himself.
First, earn the LPN certificate
and then a bachelor's degree.
But his counselor at KCC

We will giveyou

a

SUPERSTYLE

haircut for .iust $12.00. As usual
you don't need an appointment.
Open 7 days a week.
Ma t t e s o n
4 2 1 3 W e s t L i n c o l n Hwy
4 8 1 -0090
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Elections
Continued from page 1
ffiHE re�reseptative provides input concerning policies and funding
for all h1gher educational institutions in the state of Dlinois.
If you w�t to make a change or have input in where your activity
.
fees are gomg, become mvolved in Student Life and run for an elec
ted position. For further information please contact L. Kidd at Ext.
2 123 or 2 124.
YOTEl

ELI&IIILITT:

Any student who 1s currently enrol led at GoHrnors SUte University
for S/S Trtaester, 1990, and 1s not a ful l ·t 1 • ���p l oy" of the
u n i vers i ty 1s e l i gi b l e to yote.
'
Each student •1 •ott for one lOG represtntatlve and one IBHE/SAC
rtpresentlt he.
The I IHE/SAC a l ternate wi l l be the person who
receives the second h i ghest yote total tn t he IIHE/SAC representative
election.

Donald Mimlicb

catapulted him into a dual college
career thanks to the Board of
Governors degree program The
BOG degree program gave Min
nich college credit for past college
work, and employment and life
experience, enabling him to com
plete his bachelor's degree in a
very short time.
Minnich met with a Board of
Governors degree program counselor who evaluated college
credits he'd earned Whl'le In the
U.S. Army, U.S. Army Reserves
and the National Guard, and for
hospital work he'd done.
Other students in the BOG pro
gram have gotten credit for pre
vious college credit as well as job
experience, volunteer efforts, or
ganization offices and programs
they've chaired.
Students prepare a portfolio of
their work which is evaluated by
GSU professors who determine
what college credit can be grant
ed. For persons with fewer than 60
credit-hours, specific course
work is required. Once students
have earned the 60 hours, they can
complete their degree by taking

Bring m this ad and get a great deal.

an additional 60 credit-hours from
any of GSU's four colleges - Arts
and Sciences, Health Professions,
Education, and Business and
Public Administration.
Minnich's portfolio gave him
264.5 credit hours - much more
than he needed for a degree. He'd
tried to have his college and Army
coursework credit evaluated be
fore, "but it wasn't until I came to
GSU that the counselors took my
potpourri of credits and put them
into perspective," he said.
His only obligation was to take a
minimum 15 credit-hours of
coursework at GSU. "I liked the
idea that I would have to come to
campus for those 15 hours of work.
rm impressed by how much
college has changed, or maybe it's
just GSU and me. The faculty and
staff are so willing to help you with
your goals," he added.
But Minnich wasn't sure a BOG
degree - an unheard of program
to many - would be accepted by
employers.

"I didn't know anything about
the BOG degree," he said, "so I
decided to see how viable the de
gree was. I selected five states at
random and called their pro
fessional boards of review, and
each of them knew of the BOG
degree."
Two weeks after his inquiry to
the Maine professional board of
review, Minnich received an un
solicited invitation to apply for an
assistant administrator's position
at a Maine hospital.
This past December, Minnich
received both his LPN certificate
from the Illinois Department of
Registration and Licensure and
his bachelor's degree from SU.
He hopes to begin a six-month
administrator-in-training intern
ship so that he can be certified as a
health care administrator.
Minnich's story is repeated
many times over among BOG de
gree program students. The BOG
degree program staffwill helpyou
begin work toward your bachelor's
degree. For information on the
program call the BOG staff at
Governors State University at
(708) 534-5000, extension 2515.

To vote, a student !!liSt present a cu rrent Student 1 .0 . c�rd (a¥1 1 llbl e
I f registration 1 s
tn the Student Resource Services Office, At806).
n r 1 f t tcl by untnrs t tJ records , the student w i l l rtcthe an off t c t a l
bal l ot .
Upon -rgtng fr01:1 the •ot. t n9 boot h , the student n� s t have
h t s/her ballot t nt t hltcl by an election Judge who wt11 depos i t tt t n
the ballot box.
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VIDEO CONFERENCE (Cont'd rrom p. 1

CHOICES

CORPORATE
A MERICA
•od tlte
ENVI RONM ENT

ussion from the GSU campus
hen the program opens at 10:30
am on April 3.
Kurtis will open the discussion
with a look at environmental
legislation and pending bills. One
of the topics to be discussed will
be "Valdez Principles." Other
topics slated for discussion will
include plans already in progress
and ways to enhance a company's
profitability while planning en
vironmental strategies. The pro
gram concludes with a look at
future environmental concerns
and how corporate America may
meet the challenges.
This is the fifth national
videoconference GSU has pro
duced. In 1988 the videocon
ference "Racism On Campus,
Toward An Agenda for Action··
won several national awards and
brought together 1 1,000 represen
tatives on 176 college campuses.
The GSU committee for this
conference includes: Mel Muchnik
(PO) Executive PrOducer and Pro
ject Director, Dr. Efraim Gil
(BPA) Content Specialist and
Faculty Liaison, Tony Labriola
(ICC), Producer and Television
Director, Cheryl Lambert (ICC),

by Claudia Snow

Television Director, Sally Petrilli
(ICC), Instructional Developer,
Ed Flowers ( ICC), Engineering
Coordination, and Dr. Dominic
Candeloro (OCW), Marketing and
Registration.
The videoconference is being
co-sponsored by the Joyce Foun
dation, the Calvert Social Invest
ment Fund, the Natural Re
sources Defense Council and the
John G. Shedd Aquarium of
Chicago in association with the
Smithsonian Institution and
" Earth Day 1990."
Time Magazine will be reprint
ing especially for the videocon
ference multiple copies of their
recent special update issues on
the environment for distribution
to all CAE downlink sites video
conference. The reprint also in
cludes the comprehensive " Plan
et of the Year'' articles from last
year's issue.
The Videoconference will be
shown on the GSU campus. Regis
tration will open at 10 am and Dr.
Efraim GiL professor of public ad
ministration will lead a discussion
with a local panel and audience
members.
•

VIDEOCONFERENCE AGENDA
Apr il 3 , 1 990
1 0 : 30AM

2PM

( CST)

9 : 30AM - Loca l Programs
1 0 : 30AH - Welcome and Introduc t ion to the
V ideoconference by Moderator B i l l Kur t i s
1 0 : 37AH - The Contest
Videotape - 8 minutes
D iscuss ion
1 1 : 00AM - The Legislat ive Landscape
V ideotape - 3 minu�es
Open Phone L ines
1 1 : 30AH - Beyond Valde z : A New Agenda
V ideotape - 8 minutes
Open Phone Lines
1 2 : 00PM - Mid-Confe rence Meals/Discuss ion Break
1 2 : 45PM - S t rategic Planning for the Env i ronment
Open Phone L ines
1 : 1 5PM - Plans in Progress
Videotape - 10 minutes
Open Phone L ines
1 : 50PM - Looking Ahead - New Horizons
1 : 55PM - S umma ry and Concluding Remarks
2 : 00PM - V ideoconferenc e Concludes
Loca l programs cont inue

: aLt���

:

different experiences than men
have had. What men have to learn,
women know intuitively."
Local women who "intuitively"
know what is happening in their
own field were asked about what
women have done, what they can
do and will do in the decade ahead
- the decade of change, of
choice.
Things are changing, especially
in the governmental arena Rep.
Loleta Didrickson, R-Flossmoor,
sees shifts in the awareness of
issues that directly affect women.

Not so long ago, she was happy
to "bring home the bacon," as well
as "fry it up in a pan."
Today, she has a new stance, a
confident one generated by some
anger, some frustration. Mild
mannered, she's not - nor is she a
cartoon - that shoulder-padded
sister of Wonder Woman SuperWoman.
The '90s woman is an equal
partner with men in today's
sweeping social transformations.
She wears a different look, a dif
ferent confidence.
The writing of Marilyn Fer
guson ("The Aquarian Con
spiracy'') and Riane Eisler ("The
Chalice and The Blade'') served as
primers for the '90s in which the
world and the roles of men and
women were described.
Due to a consciousness shift, or
to an overdue acceptance of who
they are, women today find them
selves directing the birth of a
new age.
South suburban woman, like all
women in this new decade, find
themselves facing new choices,
new issues, not women's issues,
but "human" issues.
"Women have a genius for see
ing relationships and-or making
the connections. This is also
another way of talking about ecol
ogy, the connections between life
forms, institutions and ideas," ob
serves Dr. Helen Hughes, editor
of the locally published literary
magazine, The Creative Woman.
"Women have always been
creators, nurturers of life. How
ever, more and more men are
beginning to see the need for car
ing, nurturing, preserving and
protecting all forms of life.
"Author Riane Eisler has made
a tremendous contribution in
showing that it's not enough for
women to be aware, men also
must be aware if we are going to
save this planet."
" And we will save our planet,"
Hughes says with some of these
"womanish" ideas.
"We have to restructure society
on an international level, to make
the UN a true peace-keeping body.
We have to have peace, but we
can't have peace without justice,
and there can be no justice without
understanding-and acceptance of
our differences. Women are on the
cutting edge of this movement
We're closer to the biological
source of life. This has given us

,

Rep. Didrickson
"I see the abortion question as
an 'energizer.' We have low
national unemployment, the high
est period of growth since the 18th
century, and jobs waiting to be
fl.lled with non-traditional work
ers. By 1995, 90 percent of all new
hires will be women and minor
ities, with 65 percent of that num
ber being women.
"Women bring to the workplace
their needs and requirements.
This factor alone will do what
Equal Worth and ERA couldn't do.
The abortioo issue moves women's
issues into the mainstream
"Both men and women in
government have to come to grips
with it Currently, 70 percent are
giving a conservative answer, 'It's
a woman's righl'"
"In 1983, I introduced Informed
Consent legislation. (The legisla
tion insures the right of women
with cancer to have information
about the type of surgery to which
they would be submitted). That
law was not passed until 1988.
"But, in 1989 I presented
legislation which would make pre
ventive mammograms more read
ily available and affordable.
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Cal l :

Because my colleagues want to be
on the 'right' side of women's
issues, the bill passed with
overwhelming support And this
was with the traditional, powerful
lobbying forces against us. This il
lustrates a shift."
However, Didrickson thinks
more women need to become in
volved in government
"We've made our way in the
workplace as lawyers and doctors.
But unless we become involved in
government, we won't come along
as quickly as we could"
.Marjorie Herter, president of
Vee See Construction Company
Inc. in Oak Lawn, adds to Didrick
son's prophecy.
"Statistics put out by the federal
government and construction
trade associations state that
women and minorities are going
to make up the bulk of the work
force by 2000.
"We have to recognize that
women need to have authority and
recognition, which go along with
responsibility. What's ahead are
not just women's issues but these
global issues which men have
chosen not to deal with. .."
And Herter says, women will
create changes in the construction
industry.
"Construction is perceived as a
very macho, male-dominated in
dustry. We've lost track of ar
tisanship, or the craft which is
seen in beautiful old structures.
The art part of construction
women will bring back. Our hands
are smaller. We can do some finer
work that we haven't been given
the chance to do over the years.
Women are detail-oriented, more
meticulous.
"And, there is stuff women just
aren't physically able to handle.
What greater compliment than
men and women working to
gether'! More women will fill the
position of estimators. More own
ers will see a geometric progres
sion in female construction
workers - that's a long way, 10
years away, at least

ext .
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(Cont'd from p. 1)
director of the Office of Student
Life at GSU and manager of the
Campus Community Center.
The Olympic-size swimming
pool was drained. cleaned and in
spected. No problems were dis
covered. Aquacise classes have
resumed. Lap swimming is al
lowed any time the pool is open.
Additional equipment for the
exercise room including the Nor
dic cross-country ski machine. the
tune up equipment for the uni
versal weight system. a stair
master machine and dumbbells
will be in place soon.
The Campus Community Cen
ter facilities are open to persons
18 and older. Membership fet!s
vary depending on age and length
c}f membership. For information
contact Michael Blackburn at
(708) 534-5000 . extension 2 123.

Governors State University

md

The Cathedral Concert Series

GSU Offers
Free Counseling
UNIVERSITY PARK - A job is
more than somewhere you go for
e1ght hours. It's your career and it
affects your whole life.
The kind of work you do gives
you satisfaction, security and self
esteem. Governors State Univer
sity has a free counseling program
that will help you review what's
good and bad about your career
choice, your current job and your
retirement time
The program is open to persons
18 years old and older. Par
ticipants will meet for four to six
sessions with graduate students in
the Division of Psychology and
Counseling who are trained in career counseling. Sessions will be·
in the late afternoon and evening.
U you're trying to decide on a
career or you·re contemplating a
career change, if you're at the age
where retirement planning is es
sential or if you're seriously think
ing about retiring, these GSU
student-counselors can offer valu
able insights.
For further information on this
program, or to schedule an
appointment, call the division's
counseling services office at (70�)
534-2439.

•

( 708) 5 34-5000 X21 40

Classified
Look ing for fraternity, sorority or
student organization that would
like to make $500 - $1,000 for a one
week on-campus marketing proj
ect. Must be organized and hard
working. Call Beverly or Myra at
(800) 592-2121.
International Company looking
for college students to paint in the
Chicagoland area Pay to start between $5 and $7 per hour based
on attitude and ability. No experi
ence necessary. Call: (708) 9681924.

------

National Marketing Firm seeks
mature student to manage on
campus promotions for top com
panies this school year. Flexible
hours with earnings potential to
$2,500 per semester. Must be
organized, hardworking and money
motivated. Call Beverly or Myra
at (800) 592-2121.

Help Wanted --------;::=====-==!-

f:RUISE LINE OPENINGS
HIRJNG NOW!!

.Jobs In Alaska

HIRING Men • Women • Summer/
Year Round. CANNERIES, FISI11NG, 1
LOGGING, TOURISM, CONSTRUCTION
up to $600 weekly, plus FREE room
and board. CALL NOWI C'AII
1..1 -206-736-0775 Ext. 8H

�·

Fund Ra�er -------

�-----,
W I N A ij AWA I I A H VACAT I O N OR B I G S C R E E N T V
P LU S R A I S E U P TO $ 1 , 4 0 0 I N J U S T 1 0 DA Y S I

Next Deadline March 29

skilled and unskilled people needed. Call (719)

687·6662.

SHOPPING CENTER SALES Part-time positions are now avail
able for passing out samples of the
CHICAGO TRIBUNE and taking
new home delivery orders. U you
have a neat appearance, own
transportation, we provide store
locations, flexible hours and com
plete training. Average sales rep
resentative now earns $ 1 1.00/hr.
For interview call: JOe Chlopeci
(708) 799-6556.
-----

For Sak

FOR SALE. Camera Equipment .
Canon Copy Stand $65.00. Thrys
tor Sunpack Electronic Flash Unit
(auto 535) $70.00. Canon 50MM
Macro Lens (F35) $30.00 (Ft
mount) Call: Cheryl 798-3174

Objec t i ve :
Fund r a i s e r
Comm i t me n t :
M i n i m al
Hon e y :
R a i se $ 1 , 4 00
Co s t :
Z e r o I nves t men t
C a m p u s o r ga n i z a t i o n s , c l u b s , f r a l!1 , l> O r o r J , . ,• s
c a l l OCHC a t I ( 8 0 0 ) 9 3 2 - 0 5 2 8 / 1 ( 8 0 0 ) 9 5 0 - 8 4 7 2 e x l

Year round & summer jobs available $300$600 per week. Stewards. Social Directors.
Tour Guides. Gift Shop cashiers. etc. Both

.

FOR SALE. Previous versions of
popular Macintosh computer pro
grams. With original discs and
manuals. Call Ned (708) 371-2 196.
leave message and phone number.

S UI"iM E R JOBS

O·!{l:- 50 , 00C
C a \lul lt ,
r.r

ka .

fUJttft't\!1"

jnb or•n 1n..:•

A....a.-tct�tcn t Pa r k � .

nu�!n��sea ,

t:ote l s ,

Cru i se Linea,

•nd P�Cr9 i n t h @ 'J . S ,

111 t Re•u,r t a ,

h.J t lOIUt l

Ranche•

CanAda . Auat r 11 l l a ,

4

2C other �oun t r ie • . Coap l e t e D i n� t ory o n l y
S : 9 . S S . �on ' t vait t i l l a f t e r f ina l a . Send
to Sumner Joba , Uraver 38039, Col�radn
Sprin�a. Colorado . 80937

SPRING BREAK 1990 - Individual
or student organization needed to
promote our Spring Break trips.
Earn money, free trips and valu
able experience. APPLY NOW!!
Call: Inter-Campus programs; 1800-327-6013.

Typ ing

Seroices

SEE ME. En'! loyed.on GSU Campus. (24) hour service. Knowled �e
able of APA ·tyle term papers, plus resumes with accompan� mg
cover letters. Also. statistical reports. Specialist as �ammar1an,
proofreadt ·r and speller. Computer has many fonts & SIZes. Peruse
my portfolio & choose style of print. I can see you on my break or
lunch. Leave message at: (708) 339-8489.

EXPERT WORD PROCESSING &
TYPING SERVICES
Acc:unlte - Fast - Profeuional

Re search/Term Papera , incl . APA
Fo rmat . ResumeJ/Cover Lett e r a .
C a l l Today !
Ask for Chery l .
(815) 46M383

